
Actually, Jeff tells the story pretty
well himself, so I’ll step aside for a
while and let him do just that:

“We started diagnosing his craft
and found that the hose on each engine
that pressurizes the intercooler had a
hole in it, so we ordered two new hoses
from VW (the same basic engine that
comes in the VW Jetta).  That took a
few days, and then we noticed that one
engine was still setting a code P1556 -
Charge Pressure Control; Negative
Deviation.

“Not knowing what else to do, I
got out the old bottle of soapy water for
finding AC leaks and found some other
leaks at different joints. After fixing
them, and doing other maintenance
(like changing engine oil, etc.), we
found a problem still existed with this
engine. Out with the soap again … and
we found the big leak!  

“The intercoolers are bolted to the
top of the craft, and they were both
leaking air profusely. Bad brazing from
England! The radiators and intercoolers
are mounted flat on top of the craft,

behind the cabin. The air that’s blown
under the craft to lift it is sucked down
from the top, through them. After
removing and dismantling them, he
(Robert) spoke to VW, Griffon, and the
company that had built them for
Griffon, and finally opted to let my
friend that owns a radiator shop re-
braze them.

“After fixing all that, we finally got
him back to the river where he gave
many rides to local folks. When they
left, he took my two sons and me to
Memphis and back; a two-hour round
trip.” 

Jeff did much more than help
Robert fix his hovercraft. He also hap-
pens to be a musician, and took Robert
along when he and some friends partic-
ipated in a country-music competition
(they didn’t win). He also took Robert
along on a hot-air balloon ride, and to
Memphis Motorsports to watch some
auto racing. All in all, it sounds that
Robert Hodson not only had his hover-
craft successfully repaired, but received
a mega-dose of southern hospitality 

to boot.
Our thanks to Jeff Yarbrough for

this interesting anecdote, and a look at
something most of us usually don’t see.
But even greater thanks to Jeff for
being the type of “Good Guy” that
makes ATRA the solid, professional
organization that 50 years of effort has
created.
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ATRA News Quote
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Knowledge is of two kinds.
We know a subject our-

selves, or we know where
we can find information

upon it.
- Samuel Johnson

D & M Transmission ,LLC
16 W. Fifth St.
Washington, MO 63090-2606
(636) 239-3539

Dave's Transmissions & Auto
Repair, Inc.
334 Industrial Dr
Coloma, WI 54930
(715) 228-2204

A1 Quality Transmission
2283 Maley Dr.
Sudbury, ON P3A 4R7
(705) 525-5645

The Transmission Shop
940B N.Valley Dr.
Las Cruces, NM 88005
(505) 496-1243

Transmission Service Co., Inc.
4420 17th Ave.
Columbus, GA 31904
(706) 324-6969

Harford County Transmission, Inc.
21 Newport Dr., Ste. C
Forest Hill, MD 21050
(410) 420-6500

Garrett Transmissions
4202 E. McDowell
Phoenix, AZ 85008
(602) 231-0901

McNeal's Precision Automotive
801 Clement Rd.
Paris, TX 75460
(903) 784-7362

Laube's Transmission Svc Cntr LLC
110 Crystal Ave., Ste. 6
Findlay, OH 45840
(419) 425-8674

J V Automatic Transmission
Service
303 Moursund Blvd.
San Antonio, TX 78221 
(210) 924-0800

Bench Transmission & Gear
674 W. Nelson Ave., #9 
Wasilla, AK 99654
(907) 373-5777

Canyon State Transmissions
20725 E. Ocotillo
Queen Creek, AZ 85242
(480) 987-1664

Members Directory Updates

The firms have been
accepted into ATRA

membership.  Please
add their names to your
directory.  If you know of
any valid reason these

firms should not be
members of ATRA,

please contact ATRA
Member Services at

805-604-2000.
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